Overview

Created for AV Designers building systems that require the best surround sound available with a look that fits the space aesthetically, The Sonance Reference cabinet speaker provides a solution for built-in cabinetry with a truly incredible sound, engineered to give you an amazing cinema experience. The Sonance R1CAB can be used with Reference in-wall speakers, in-ceiling speakers and in-wall subwoofers.

Key Features

Aesthetics
• Piano black finish cabinet with black speaker cloth grille

Performance
• Woofer boundary compensation switch for improved integration with subwoofers
• Phase switch for easy wiring configuration
• Built to bring out the best sound in movies, gaming and streaming
• All new driver technology
• High excursion carbon fiber woofer

Installation
• Easy to install
• Perfect for installations in built-in furniture or entertainment units
• Mix and match with Reference in-wall speakers, in-ceiling speakers and in-wall subwoofers
Specifications

Model: R1CAB
SKU: 93339
Unit of Measure: Each
Tweeter: 1" (25mm) Ceramic dome, Ferrofluid-cooled in an acoustic back chamber
Midrange: 5 1/4" (133mm) Carbon fiber/Rohacell laminated cone with a rubber surround
Woofer: 5 1/4" (133mm) Carbon fiber/Rohacell laminated cone with a rubber surround
Frequency Response: 70Hz - 30kHz +/-3dB
Impedance: 8 Ohms nominal; 6 Ohms minimum
Power Handling: 5 Watts minimum; 150 Watts maximum
Sensitivity: 90dB SPL (2.83V/1 meter)
Grille Material: Black cloth
Shipping Weight: 25 lbs (11.4kg)

Dimensions

Width: 7 1/2" (190mm)
Height: 22" (559mm)
Depth: 9 1/16" (230mm)